Rapid upslope shifts in New Guinean birds illustrate strong distributional responses of tropical montane species to global warming
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Temperate-zone species have responded to warming temperatures by shifting their distributions poleward and upslope. Thermal tolerance data suggests that tropical species may respond to warming temperatures even more strongly than temperate-zone species, but this prediction has yet to be tested. We addressed this data gap by conducting resurveys to measure distributional responses to temperature increases in the elevational limits of the avifaunas of two geographically and faunally independent New Guinean mountains, Mt. Karimui and Karkar Island, 47 and 44 y after they were originally surveyed. Although species richness is roughly five times greater on mainland Mt. Karimui than oceanic Karkar Island, distributional shifts at both sites were similar: upslope shifts averaged 113 m (Mt. Karimui) and 152 m (Karkar Island) for upper limits and 95 m (Mt. Karimui) and 123 m (Karkar Island) for lower limits. We incorporated these results into a metaanalysis to compare distributional responses of tropical species with those of temperate-zone species, finding that average upslope shifts in tropical montane species match local temperature increases significantly more closely than in temperate-zone montane species. That tropical species appear to be strong responders has global conservation implications and provides empirical support to hitherto untested models that predict widespread extinctions in upper-elevation tropical endemics with small ranges.

\textbf{Results and Discussion}

Land-use changes along the elevational gradients studied on Mt. Karimui and Karkar Island have been minimal: climate change is the only major environmental change that has occurred since Diamond’s historical transects (Methods) (24). Long-term temperature data from our study sites does not exist, so we used climate change | tropical biodiversity | tropical mountains

Montane species may respond to global warming by shifting their distributions upslope in response to warming temperatures. Such shifts are well documented in the temperate zone, but the situation in the tropics, where species are predicted to be more sensitive to altered temperatures, remains unclear. We found strong upslope shifts in the bird species found on two independent New Guinean mountains originally surveyed in the 1960s. Moreover, we incorporated our results into a metaanalysis that suggests tropical montane species are responding more strongly to climate change than temperate-zone species. Though the magnitude of climate change is higher in the temperate zone, both overall biodiversity and distributional shifts due to warming temperatures are greater in the tropics.

\textbf{Significance}
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global climate models to estimate the magnitude of warming in the 0.5° × 0.5° grids containing our study sites (25), following the methodology of similar surveys (1, 4, 5). These models estimated an increase in annual mean temperature of 0.39 °C and 0.46 °C between historical transect and modern resurvey for the grid cells containing Mt. Karimui and Karkar Island, respectively (25). Average temperature declines linearly with elevation on tropical mountains, and we measured the lapse rate on Mt. Karimui as 0.51 °C per 100 m. Applying this lapse rate to estimated temperature increases predicted elevational shifts of 76 m for Mt. Karimui and 90 m for Karkar Island.

We resurveyed identical transect locations at the same time of year (Mt. Karimui: June–July 2012; Karkar Island: April 2013), and with similar survey effort to Diamond’s historical surveys (Methods). We also conducted a second resurvey of Mt. Karimui in October–November 2012 to test whether seasonal variation affected avian elevational distributions. Although separated by only a few months, these two modern resurveys represent distinct seasons for birds in the New Guinea highlands; June–July is the peak of the dry season and after the end of the main breeding season, whereas October–November approaches the peak of the rainy season and is the beginning of the breeding season (19). There was no systematic bias in elevational limits measured on Mt. Karimui in October–November 2012 compared with limits measured in June–July 2012 for either upper limits (n = 96; 19 ± 163 m; Wilcoxon signed-rank V = 1,196, P = 0.23; all statistics presented are mean ± SD) or lower limits (n = 36; 13 ± 148 m; Wilcoxon signed-rank V = 316, P = 0.79). We therefore present the results of analyses using June–July data in this paper, as this resurvey closely matches the seasonality of the historical survey conducted in July–August.

Bird species significantly shifted their upper limits upslope on both Mt. Karimui (113 ± 197 m; n = 123; t122 = 6.30, P < 0.001, Table S1) and Karkar Island (153 ± 184 m; n = 22; t21 = 3.90, P < 0.001, Table S2) (Fig. 2). Upslope shifts also occurred at species’ lower limits on Mt. Karimui (95 ± 190 m; n = 53 species; t52 = 3.63, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2). Few species are restricted to montane elevations on Karkar Island. Consequently, upslope shifts in species’ lower limits at this site were not statistically significant (123 ± 200 m; n = 5 species; t4 = 1.38, P = 0.24), and we do not further consider shifts at lower limits on Karkar Island. Upslope shifts significantly outnumbered downslope shifts at both upper limits (Mt. Karimui: 87 upslope, 36 downslope, P < 0.001; Karkar Island: 17 upslope, 5 downslope, P = 0.017) and lower limits (Mt. Karimui: 39 upslope, 14 downslope, P < 0.001, Fig. 2). Because species on Mt. Karimui moved upslope at both upper and lower
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**Fig. 1.** Map of resurvey sites in Papua New Guinea. The elevational transects recently revisited by the authors are marked by dashed lines (Mt. Karimui: 1,130–2,520 m; Karkar Island: 800–1,600 m). Mt. Karimui is an extinct volcano in the southern Central Ranges of New Guinea, whereas Karkar Island is an oceanic island located 10 miles from the New Guinean mainland. These elevational gradients were originally surveyed by Diamond in the 1960s (Mt. Karimui: 1965; Karkar Island: 1969), and remain covered in primary forest.
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**Fig. 2.** Changes in species’ elevational limits for Mt. Karimui upper elevational limits (A), Mt. Karimui lower elevational limits (B), and Karkar Island upper elevational limits (C). Changes in species’ elevational limits between historical and modern resurveys are plotted against historical elevational limits measured in the 1960s (19, 20). Points on the solid zero-change lines represent species with unchanged elevational limits.
limits, the total elevational extent of species’ elevational distributions did not change (n = 41; paired t test: t_{40} = -0.82, P = 0.42). Finally, average upslope shifts exceeded predicted shifts based on estimated warming in all cases, although we caution that global temperature models may not precisely estimate local temperature increases and note the wide variation in measured upslope shifts.

Upper limit range shifts were greater than lower limit range shifts at both study sites, but this difference was not significant (Mt. Karimui, n = 41; paired t test: t_{40} = 0.82, P = 0.42). Variation in species’ responses was weakly influenced by diet on Karkar Island (upper limit: F_s = 2.6, P = 0.066) but not on Mt. Karimui (upper limit: F_s = 0.64, P = 0.63; lower limit: F_s = 1.53, P = 0.22). Specifically, upslope shifts in Karkar Island species’ upper limits were larger for omnivores (n = 3: 330 ± 289 m) and frugivores (n = 7: 242 ± 178 m) than for insectivores (n = 5: 107 ± 181 m) and nectivores (n = 3: 88 ± 60 m).

A recent metaanalysis of 31 resurveys in a variety of taxa found that elevational shifts averaged less than half of predicted shifts based on local temperature increases (1). That analysis, however, contained only two resurveys from tropical regions, and therefore did not compare upslope shifts between tropical and temperate species. Our two resurveys, in conjunction with recent tropical resurveys across a variety of taxonomic groups (5, 26, 27), provide sufficient tropical data points to permit such a statistical comparison (Table S3). We used shift rate (observed shift/expected shift given local temperature increase) to summarize upslope shifts, where lag times in upslope shifts are represented by shift rates less than 1. Tropical species’ upslope shifts closely matched predicted shifts, with shift rates significantly greater than temperate-zone species (tropics: 0.97 ± 0.55, n = 7; temperate zone: 0.33 ± 0.29, n = 28; t_{5.6} = -3.1, P = 0.021) (Fig. 3). Although the number of tropical resurveys conducted is still small, this result supports the hypothesis that tropical montane species are more sensitive to changes in annual mean temperature than temperate-zone montane species.

Comparing single resurveys to historical data may be confounded by seasonal variation in elevational distributions (5). However, modern elevational limits were not systematically biased upslope or downslope between dry and wet seasons on Mt. Karimui, suggesting the upslope shifts we report are robust to seasonal variation in elevational limits. A second problem affecting resurveys is accounting for differences in survey methodology (28). Comparison of modern and historical (19, 20) databases and methods (Methods) suggests that our methodologies and survey efforts for both Mt. Karimui and Karkar Island were similar, and our data support this contention. In particular, if modern and historical surveys differed in observer ability or effort, the survey with the greater effort should tend to yield broader elevational ranges merely owing to increased sample sizes. Instead, we found that species generally shifted upslope at both upper and lower range limits, as predicted for responses to warming temperatures. Lastly, readily-detected species did not demonstrate stronger upslope shifts: the magnitude of estimated distributional shifts was unrelated to relative detectability at both upper (F_{1,136} = 2.40, P = 0.12, adjusted r^2 = 0.010) and lower limits (F_{1,52} = 1.70, P = 0.20, adjusted r^2 = 0.013) (Methods).

Substantial variation existed among species in observed upslope shifts (Fig. 2), typical for such resurveys (1, 22). This variation may arise from idiosyncratic, species-specific responses to either temperature itself or altered resource availability, habitat structure, competitive dynamics, disease prevalence, and/or predation associated with increased temperature at given elevations. Ecological traits associated with dietary breadth have been hypothesized to explain variation in species’ responses (5, 22). We found no correlation between diet and range shifts on Mt. Karimui. However, upslope shifts were largest in omnivores and frugivores in the depauperate avifauna of Karkar Island, providing weak support for the hypothesis that dietary breadth (omnivores) and patchiness of resource supply (frugivores) may predispose species to stronger distributional responses to increases in mean annual temperature. We conclude that the mechanisms driving upslope shifts in New Guinean birds remain largely uncertain and merit further experimental investigation.

New Guinean birds have responded to a half-century of warming temperatures by rapidly shifting their distributions upslope. Temperatures in New Guinea are predicted to increase 2.5 °C by 2100 (24). Extrapolating from documented shifts suggests New Guinean birds will respond to rising temperatures by shifting as much as 500 m further upslope by 2100. These shifts are likely to cause at least four local mountaintop extinctions on Mt. Karimui and two on Karkar Island. For example, the lower elevational limit of the montane White-winged Robin (F. sigillata) on Mt. Karimui has moved upslope over 100 m since 1965. This species is now found only above 2,350 m on the steep slopes near Mt. Karimui’s summit (at 2,520 m), whereas Mountain Gerygone (G. cinerea), Crested Satinbird (C. macgregori), and Crested Berryecker (P. montium) are currently restricted to the immediate vicinity of Mt. Karimui’s summit. A further ~1 °C temperature increase would likely lead to the extirpation of all four species on Mt. Karimui, although populations will persist on taller mountains elsewhere in New Guinea.

Resurveys to document distributional responses to temperature increase have now been performed in enough different regions (4, 5, 26, 27) to support the hypothesis that tropical montane species—compared with temperate species—are disproportionately...
sensitive to warming temperatures. Tropical species’ sensitivity to temperature may be a consequence of the relative constancy of thermal environments in tropical environments (13, 14), although it remains unclear whether tropical endotherms’ sensitivity to temperature results from indirect ecological interactions or the direct impact of increased temperature (5, 19).

This finding has global conservation implications, as elevational gradients on tropical mountains harbor the most spectacular concentrations of biodiversity of any terrestrial environment (29). In particular, our findings provide empirical support for models that predict widespread extinctions of tropical birds due to temperature increases (8, 10), with global extinctions especially likely in tropical species endemic to single mountains or small mountain ranges (10, 18). Further, we emphasize that species’ upslope shifts on Mt. Karimui have not resulted in expanded elevational distributions. Instead, species’ entire elevational distributions are shifting upwards. Because less land area typically exists at higher elevations (15), upslope shifts in response to warming temperatures will inextricably cause reductions in species’ populations, increasing the probability that these diminished populations will go extinct (30).

Conservation of tropical montane biotas in the face of warming temperatures clearly will require protection of entire elevational gradients (31). Whereas species appear likely to shift their distributions upslope, intact elevational gradients will accommodate the large majority of such upslope shifts. We urge that conserving intact tropical elevational gradients become a global goal, and suggest that synergies between biodiversity conservation and the ecosystem services provided by forested tropical mountains (e.g., watershed conservation) provide useful frameworks for translating this scientific recommendation into political reality.

Methods

Resurveys. Our resurveys closely followed Diamond’s original methodology (19, 20) and were conducted blind, without prior knowledge of species’ elevational limits measured in Diamond’s historical surveys. We used a barometric altimeter (Garmin GPS 62S; accuracy within forest ± 5 m in horizontal projection) to measure elevation, averaging readings taken on multiple days. Readings taken at the same locality on different days typically varied to a relatively minor degree (e.g., the SD for readings measured on 16 different days at our second camp was 8.6 m). Like Diamond (19, 20), we calibrated our altimeter for Mt. Karimui at the Karimui airstrip (1,112 m) and on Karkan Island at sea level.

We recorded species’ elevational limits as the most extreme elevational observation of a given species. However, we followed Diamond (19, 20) in discounting single observations of common species well above or below their typical elevational distribution. We considered single observations more than 300 m in elevation above or below the next most extreme records to represent outlier observations. Such outlier observations were rare, with only four examples from Mt. Karimui and none from Karkan Island. Including all records, including outlier observations, does not change any results of this study. Finally, we recorded elevational limits only for species where limits fell within the elevational expanse surveyed at our study sites.

Mt. Karimui. Mt. Karimui is an extinct volcano in New Guinea’s Central Ranges, in Chimbu Province (Fig. 1). In July–August 1965, Diamond surveyed the avi-fauna of Mt. Karimui’s northwestern ridge from ca. 1,100 m to the summit at 2,520 m (19). We conducted a modern resurvey in June–July 2012, studying the same ridgeline at the same time of year and visiting the same locations as Diamond’s original transect. Because plant species and avifauna currently extends to around 600 m on Karkan Island, we restricted our resurvey to undisturbed montane forest from 800 m to 1,600 m. Diamond used mist netting, audial censuses, and shotgun-based collecting to document elevational limits of species on the northwest side of the island, spending 9 field days in Karkan’s montane forests (20). We expended similar field effort, gathering distributional data over 10 d of mist netting, conducting point counts (35 sites, methods described above), and collecting ad libitum observations.

Statistical Analysis. We used parametric and nonparametric t tests and sign tests to evaluate upslope shifts. One-sample t tests tested the significance of upslope shifts at both upper and lower limits for both Mt. Karimui and Karkan Island. Sign tests tested for shifts at both upper and lower limits. Two-sample t tests compared the magnitude of upslope shifts between study sites. Because changes in elevational limits measured on Mt. Karimui in June–July and October–November were not normally distributed, we used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to test for systematic biases in the seasonality of elevational limits. We used paired t tests for two comparisons of Mt. Karimui species, limiting our database to species where both upper and lower limits were measured (n = 41 species). First, we tested whether the magnitude of upslope shift differed between upper and lower limits. Second, we tested whether species expanded their elevational breadth between Diamond’s original transect and our resurvey.

To consider the possibility that estimated changes in elevational distributions were influenced by species’ relative abundance during our modern resurvey, we compared species’ detectability to estimated shifts at both upper and lower elevational limits. Specifically, we used linear regression models to test the influence of species’ relative detectability (summed number of times a species was detected on point counts and captured in mist nets) on upper and lower limit distributional shifts. We also investigated whether diet impacted species’ upslope movement. First, we used reference material (19, 32) to classify species into five dietary guilds: carnivores, frugivores, insectivores, omnivores, and nectivores. We then used ANOVAs to test for differences in species’ upslope movements between foraging guilds, testing both range margins on Mt. Karimui and upper limits on Karkan Island.
Finally, we estimated change in average temperature for our study sites using the 0.5° x 0.5° grid cells containing our study sites within the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) time series 3.2 database (25). Specifically, we compared mean annual temperatures for the decade before the historical transect (Mt. Karimui: 1955–1964; Karkar Island: 1959–1968) to the decade before our modern resurveys (2002–2011). We measured the lapse rate on Mt. Karimui by placing temperature loggers along the elevational gradient and regressing mean daily temperature against elevation.

Tropical vs. Temperate-Zone Resurveys. We analyzed the rate of upshifts between temperate and tropical regions by summarizing observed and expected shifts from 35 resurveys. Specifically, we added novel data (our two resurveys and three further recent tropical resurveys) (S, 26, 27) to the database originally presented in table S1b by Chen et al. (1) (Table S3). We followed Chen et al.'s methodology (1) in adding recent resurveys measuring distributional responses to warming temperatures. For example, we did not treat upshifts in species that occurred primarily in the lowland tropics. Instead, we included each site as a single resurvey, summarizing upshifts using weighted means based on the number of species in each group (upper and lower limit shifts) at each study site (Table S3). Additionally, for novelty resurveys, we used observed and expected elevational shifts reported in the original studies. We note the following caveats to our metaanalysis: published tropical resurveys are still few, diverse in taxa studied (e.g., trees, plants, birds, lizards, and moths), and vary in scope (e.g., elevational shifts in one study (27) were presented at the genus, rather than species, level).

To investigate hypothesized differences between responses in tropical and temperate biotas, we first categorized resurveys as either tropical (occurring between the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn) or temperate (occurring poleward of the tropical zone) (Table S3). We categorized the recent resurvey of montane Taiwanese plants (26) as tropical, as Taiwan is located almost exactly on the Tropic of Cancer. We then calculated shift rates (observed shift/predicted shift based on temperature increase) for each resurvey (Table S3), and compared shift rates between tropical and temperate-zone species using a two-sample t test.

Data analyzed in this study are presented in Tables S1–S3.
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